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College Men Interested in Sterling Clothes
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unique and modern In its
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Our determination best values whatever
you wish pay, ond constant
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standard, has resulted production such cloth-
ing any proud wear, and pay

for,

give you an wool suit as low as $15 and finer

and better fabrics at $18; $22.50, $25, up to $35

Sterling clothes strongest fabricked, most
cleverly tailored, prettiest patterned, and lowest
cost garments you will this season. See
Handsome line suits, styles. The
proper thing commencement and- - evening wear.

more value, satisfaction and service
you dollar you've getting heretofore
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P. Dobbs has stepped back Into the
place ho occupied at the beginning of
the year, the position of general news
reporter.

make

L. W. Chase, who has charge of the
department of Farm Mechanics, gave
an interesting talk on 'the "Princi-
ples of the Gas Engine" to the En-

gineering Society on Wednesday
evening. His talk was' Illustrated by
lantern slides, and, on the whole, was
a most instructive and helpful dis-

cussion. Ho took upj the early his-

tory of gas engines and gave a de-

tailed description of the several parts
which go to make up the engine,
pointing out the difficulties met In
their operation and how to overcome
the same. He called attention to the
many defects in the gas engine,
which had not yet been overcome
and suggested it as a field for much
original research for the coming
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tre aer to prore it Our aetkodi and maohlaery art VISIT
ULTD8T and our werkmea the beat taat noaajr can saoare.
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ar ihrinklaff and guarantaa, mot to injure theia la any way. Wa alto
atoan ceatlemen'e olotalaa af all kraae. Ooode called for aad dallT-ara- d.

All aaodt thorovtialy atarlllzei. Wa do alterlag aad rapalrlnf .
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You ar wearing btUr oloths than tormtiy.

YES,
and for lis monoy.

Dresher, The Tailor
143 South 12th, Lincoln.

makes my clothes now.

Where Can I Get a HacK?
At (he Forbes Stables, of course
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